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Top ChoiceCabaret in DarlingEvita's PerronThis unique South African cabaret, with Pieter-Dirk Uys as its alter ego Evita Bezuidenhout, becomes everything from South African politics to history and ecology. Nothing is off-limits - including the... Classical Music in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantCape Philharmonic Orchestra The great
auditorium at the back of the old Town Hall has very good acoustics that are taken advantage of this orchestra and associated local choirs. Entry is on Corporation St. Concerts happening throughout... Cricket in Southern SuburbNews cricket grounds would be a shoo-in for the title of the world's most beautiful cricket ground – if it weren't for a nearby mega
brewery that was on the back of Table Mountain. With room for 25,000, the ground... Top ChoiceTheatre in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantAlexander Bar &amp; CaféPlaywright Nicholas Spagnoletti and software engineer Edward van Kuik are the driving duo behind this fun, eccentric space in a beautiful heritage building. Below is a
very popular LGBT-friendly bar, while... Top ChoiceTheatre in Southern SuburbsBaxter Theatre CentreS since the 1970s, the Baxter has been the focus of Capetonian Theatre. There are three main places at the centre – a 674-seat theatre, a concert hall and a studio – and between them they cover everything from... Outside Cinema in Southern
SuburbEdalo Opelug CinemaMost Wednesday evenings from November to April, you can watch a movie in Kirstenbosch gardens (access is from 6pm; movies start between 7.30pm and 8.30pm, depending on sunset time). Check the website for... Rugby in JohannesburgEllispark – Emirates Airline Park The spiritual home of Jo'burg rugby, just east of the
city centre, was the scene of one of the new country's most prosust moments – victory in the 1995 World Cup. Local fans are fanatical: A Saturday afternoon... Theatre in East City, District Six, Woodstock &amp; ObservatoryFugard TheatreNamed in the art of Athol Fugard, South Africa's most famous living playwright, this very impressive art centre was
created from the former Congregation Church Hall. There are two phases, the largest theatre... Live Music in DurbanChairmanThis classic lounge bar is in an upcoming part of Durban, but for now it's best to grab a taxi to get here. This scattered bar and lounge has a maximum design with ancient, game trophies and strange... Theatre in Gardens &amp;
SurroundsLabiaA Capetonian and lifeline to the independent movie faan, the four-screen Labia is named after the old Italian ambassador and local philanthropist Count Labia. Their African screen programme is one of the... Jazz in JohannesburgKatzy's Swanky den remembers the atmosphere of an old NYC jazz club. You'll find mellow, live jazz Tuesday to
Saturday evenings from about 8.30pm. It took an exceptional menu of whiskies, cognacs and bourbons. Theatre in Simon's Town &amp; Southern Peninsula Bay TheatreOne of the city's intimate meal-and-a-show locations, this theatre is housed in an atmospheric repentant church. You don't have to eat here to see the productions, which are fun displaying
local talent and often... Top ChoiceLive Music in Southern SuburbsKirstenbosch Summer Sunset ConcertsDon doesn't miss a picnic and some bubbly to one of these wonderful outdoor concerts, performed in the beautiful botanical gardens under Table Mountain on Sundays from November to April. Some of the biggest names... Theatre in Simon's Town
&amp; Southern PeninsulaMasque TheatreThe program at this small theatre (seat 171) changes on a fairly frequent basis, feathering stand-up comedy and vibrant music to musical revues and more serious plays. Concert Venue in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantCape Town International Convention CentreSce opening in 2003, the
CTICC barely paused for breath, packaging in a busy annual programme of musical performances, exhibitions, conferences and other events, such as the Cape Town International Jazz... Live Music in Sea Point to Wood BayStudio 7 Sessions These bi-monthly live gigs, going through since 2010, are presented in unique, unusual places across the city and
surroundings. They mix new, emerging artists with inspirational keynote speakers from various fields to... Top ChoiceTheatre in SowetoSoweto Theatre This R150 million complex is a clearly colorful and creative symbol of contemporary Soweto. Even if you don't come for a show or event, do drop by admiring the building and its fun within artworks. Call
Forward... Football at SowetoFNB Stadium previously known as Soccer City, it was the headquarters of the 2010 FIFA World Cup. The stadium was formed like a calabas and dominated the abandoned mining channel on the outskirts of Soweto. It's a... Live Music in JohannesburgBasslineJo'burg's most respected live music venue received prominence in
the late '90s as a Melville jazz ghost before he got the world music point in 2004 and moved to Newtown in 2004. Today it covers the full range of... Theatre in Green Point & WaterfrontGalileo Open Aircinema From November to April, this open-air theatre closes on Thursday night to screen classic and crowd-delighted movies on the hook limit next to the
Dock House Hotel. Unfortunately, you are not allowed to bring you... Page 2Cinema in JohannesburgBioscope This cool independent theatre at the heart of Maboneng hosts international film festivals, showcasing movies and air challenging documentaries. Sit back and relax in old car seats and enjoy the movie. On... Theatre in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper
Cape &amp; De WaterkantArtscapeConsisting of different size auditoriums, this behemoth is the city's main art complex. Theatre, classical music, ballet, opera and cabaret shows – offers it all. The abandoned nature of the area... Theatre in Southern Suburbmaynardville Opelug TheatreIt would not be summer in Cape Town without a visit to Maynardville
Park's on-air theatre to see a few Shakespeare. Bring a blanket, pillow and umbrella, though, if the weather can be dodgy and the seats are not... Top ChoiceLive Music in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantCafé RouxThe City Bowl has been crying out for a quality vibrant music venue and it has been taken Café Roux (which already
operates a successful operation in Northhoek) to provide it. Most nights another singer or tape ... Theatre in JohannesburgMarket TheatreThe city's most important place for live theatre has three achievement spaces (John Kani, Mannie Manim and Barney Simon Theatres) as well as galleries and a café. There's always some interesting theatre on, from...
Top ChoiceArts Centre in Cape Flats &amp; Northern SuburbsIsivivana CentreDecorated with giant art wall paintings by Breeze Yoko and Falko One, this new cultural and community centre is worthy to look in its own right. But you will also find here the Bertha Movie House, screening... Live Music in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De
WaterkantMarco's African PlaceMarco Radebe's highly popular Afrikaans restaurant (mainly R130 to R170) offers top class entertainment of a variety of singers, dancers and bands every night. Musical styles, including the local marimba, Afro-jazz,... Theatre in JohannesburgPOPArtShowcasing up-and-coming artists, fringe productions and other odd
ensembles, POPArt is the kind of place where you see tomorrow's theatre superstars today. The small amphitheatre-style essay ensures... Live Music in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantDaily Music ShowMore as just a live music performance, this nightly show aims to provide visitors an insight into Cape Town's cultural heritage with
the chance to meet the musicians and stories of locals in the 'Against... Dance in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantOnPointe Dance StudiosTheo Ndindwa and Tanya Arshamian use dance to change the lives of children in the townships. On the first Thursday of the month this studio, where classes are held, Art houses in the City with
iKapa Dance, a wonderful... Live Music in Green Point &amp; WaterfrontMarket Square AmphitheatreThe Waterfront's Market Square Amphitheatre is the focus for many free entertainment, including buskers and various musical and dance acts. Apart from the giant electronic screen showing videos, the Amphitheatre... Jazz in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper
Cape &amp; De WaterkantCrypt Jazz RestaurantOccupying part of the St George's Cathedral's patient stone script, this restaurant, serving a continent-hop menu of dishes, is the best visit for its vibrant jazz. Concerts at about 08:00 and last most... Cricket in JohannesburgBedt Wanderers Stadium This impressive impressive just outside the M1 highway to
Pretoria, is the city's main cricket venue. Watch from the stands or go to the grasslands near the Western Pavilion and fry yourself a steak... Casino on Cape Flats &amp; Northern SuburbsGrandwest CasinoEven if gambling is not your thing, there is enough to keep you at Grandwest, including a six-screen theatre, many restaurants, a food court, an Olympic
size ice rink, children's play areas, a cast... Theatre in Prince AlbertShowroomStartingting his life as a car showroom in the 1930s, this wonderful art deco building was reincarnated as a cinema. Movies are shown on Wednesday evenings and there are often live shows on weekends. Even... Jazz in DurbanRainbow Restaurant &amp; Jazz ClubIn Pinetown,
15km west of the center, was the first place in Natal to provide blacks in a so-called white area in the 1980s. With a reputation as the center of the jazz scene and still the preferred local... Live Performance in BethlehemAtmosVurrUnder new ownership in 2017, this live music, cinema and comedy venue attracts quite an evening crowd in otherwise laid-back
Bethlehem. It also has a new cocktail, and serves good craft beer and bar... Comedy in Green Point &amp; WaterfrontCape Town Comedy ClubThis long-term comedy club, which houses the cream of South Africa's comedy talent, found a permanent home at the back of the old Pumphouse next to Robinson Dry Dock. You don't have to understand
Afrikaans... Live Music in JohannesburgGood Luck BarWith exposed bricks and iron beams, visible pipes and long bar, the Good Luck Bar has obvious remnants of his previous life as a warehouse for buses and trams. His latest incarnation is as a grungy live music... Top ChoiceTheatre in Sea Point to Hout BayTheatre on the BayA great venue for an
evening of lighthearted theatre entertainment, offers everything from comics to classical musical. Trackside Music in SowetoTracksideAptly named as it sits within spit distance of railway tracks, Trackside has an independent beating and live music night on the last Thursday of the month as well as other music events. It also sells... Live Music in DurbanBAT
CentreOne of Durban's more interesting, if unreliable, arty ghost, this place features semi-regular jazz shows – see what's ahead of you go down. Note that the area is isolated, so that it can be dodgy at night.... Stadium in Port ElizabethNelson Mandela Bay Stadium Building for the 2010 Soccer (Football) World Cup, this futuristic stadium hosts sports
matches and concerts in the run-off North End area. Call or email to arrange a 30-minute stadium tour (available between 11am... Cabaret in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantGate69 Cape TownSeven foot high in her high heels, the platinum blonde drag queen I don't know if i'm going to do it. your tickets get you a tapas-style meal and
a show. It's all very camping and glamour... Live Music in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantPiano BarProving a hit with one and all in the heart of De Waterkant, this smooth music revue bar and restaurant with a nocturnal line-up of different artists who hit the piano keys around 8pm. Live achievement in Monk's Cowl &amp; Champagne
ValleyDrakensberg Boys' SchoolJust off Dragon Peaks Rd is South Africa's singing ambassari, the Drakensberg Boys Choir School. There are public performances at 3.30pm on Wednesday during school classes, which are highly recommended by... Live Performance in East City, District Six, Woodstock &amp; ObservatoryObviouzly ArmchairLive acoustic
rock is a solid feature of Friday night at this bar, and there are often live music and other events such as comedy slots, open microphone and cinema on other nights. The atmosphere is Obs in kicks, so... Live Music in Simon's Town &amp; Southern Peninsula Peninsula RouxOne of the best places on the peninsula for live music and comedy, and a large
café to start. Tickets usually cost about R100; checks www.caferouxsessions.co.za for the lineout. There is another branch in the city... Live Music in Southern SuburbsAlma CafeThis cosy venue, which also serves food and drinks, usually has live music on Wednesday (free) and weekends (covers levy from R170 to R190; bookings needed). Check the
café's Facebook page for details of upcoming... Theatre in East City, District Six, Woodstock &amp; ObservatoryMagnet TheatreThis National Lottery-funded project works with young people on a variety of performance and theatre projects. Some of their performances won awards at festivals in South Africa and overseas. Classical Music in DurbanKwaZulu-
Natal Philharmonic Orchestra The orchestra has an interesting spring concert programme with regular performances in City Hall. Check the calendar and event listings on the website. Dance in Cape TownCity BalletThis company, a lean wedding of 24 dancers, can trace its history back to 1934. They usually perform at Artscape, the Baxter Theatre and in
summer, at Maynardville Open-Air Theatre.Theatre in DurbanPlayhouse CompanyOpposite City Hall, Durban's central theatre is a beautiful place. The Zulu mosaic and beadwork in the foyer are alone worth seeing, such as the dance, drama and music performances. Theatre in PretoriaSouth African State TheatreThis offers great theatre complex in the
heart of central Pretoria offer opera, jazz, comedy, ballet and theatre in its five theatres: the Arena, Studio, Opera, Drama and Momentum.Classical Music in JohannesburgJohannesburg Philharmonic Orchestra The city's orchestral stages Dial or check its website for the latest program. Live Music on Plain &amp; Northern Suburb Jazz in the Native
YardsLigs This jazz gigs gigs gigs at places around the town, including Langa township's Guga S'Thebe Arts &amp; Cultural Centre.Rugby in Southern SuburbsNewlands Rugby Stadium This sacred land of South African rugby is home to the Stormers (www.thestormers.com). Provincial, international and Super Rugby matches are played here. Dance in City
Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantJazzart Dansteater One of South Africa's oldest contemporary dance companies. Sitting on performances and holding classes at Artscape.Cinema in PretoriaBrooklyn Mall CinemasThere are two theaters here: Star Kinekor shows regular blockers, while Cinema Nouveau specializes in arty films. Theatre in
DurbanCatalina TheatreThis is a non-profit enterprise that brings new artistic works to the stage. Boatman's Rd runs parallel to Margaret Mncadi Ave (Victoria Embankment). Page 4Live Music in DurbanZack'sWeekends sees this uncomprobing restaurant live with performances of local rock, jazz and blues bands. There is another place at Wilson's
Wharf.Jazz in East City, District Six, Woodstock &amp; Observatory HarringtonsOn Thursday evenings you can catch live jazz sets in this soft cocktail lounge. On other nights, DJs play for an up-for-it crowd of party seekers. Theatre in JohannesburgSter-KinekorHas the widest distribution of multiple people, with screens in the Fourways, Westgate, Eastgate,
Sandton and Rosebank Malls. Football at SowetoOrlando StadiumHome for the Orlando Pirates and worth a visit, especially when they play against their swolt enemy, the Kaizer Chiefs.Theatre in BloemfonteinSand du Plessis TheatreThe local paper list music, ballet, drama and opera performances held at this striking modern building. Performing Arts in
StellenboschOude Libertas Amphitheatre Aerial Performances of Theatre, Music and Dance will be held here from November to March. Stadium in DurbanKings Park Stadium With 60,000 seats, ABSA Stadium is currently home to the Natal Sharks rugby team. Cinema in City Bowl, Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantPink FlamingoOn Mondays,
from as early as August to as late as April, the Grand Daddy Hotel's rooftop trailer park of Airstream caravans is the place for these al-fresco theatre screening old-school movies like Top Gun and... Horse Racing in Southern SuburbsKenilworth RacecourseRacing runs through here all year, but the main event to sit down in your diary is the glitzy Sun Met
(formerly the J&amp;B Met) in January. It is South Africa's equivalent of Ladies Day at Ascot, and often more of a... Theatre in Cape TownSter KinekorOne of the two major theatre chains in South Africa. Their places include Cinema Nouveau in Victoria Wharf at the V&amp;A Waterfront and the screens at Cavendish Square.Live Music in City Bowl,
Foreshore, Upper Cape &amp; De WaterkantMama AfricaAt this eternally popular tourist venue covering the three resident bands a few gigs a week play with marimba and other floating African sounds. Dinners can be of a variety of game dishes (mainly R120).... Casino in DurbanSun Coast CasinoThe glitzy, art deco-style casino is popular with locals and
features slot machines, cinemas and some well-attended restaurants. The beach in front of the casino - Suncoast Beach - is a safe and pleasant place to... Stadium in Cape Flats &amp; North suburbsAthlone Stadium It is mainly used for soccer matches, although from January to February a match between the various Cape Minstrel groups is also held here
as part of the Cape Klopse.Theatre in JohannesburgMark laboratory theatre offshoot of the Market Theatre, aspiring actors and theatre practitioners who are here It serves as a community talent showcase and sometimes student productions are open to the public. Theatre in JohannesburgPieter Toerien TheatreAnyone, who is someone in the South African
performing arts, had a show here. The theatre, which is part of the Montecasino complex, stages some excellent international and local plays as well... Theatre in Gardens &amp; SurroundsIntimate TheatreThis 75 seat room is the choice of the three phases that can be found at the University of Cape Town's drama department. Read the reviews before you
go see any productions as they can vary widely in quality... Concert venue in Cape Flats &amp; Northern SuburbsBuyel' Embo VillageDJ events and live music gigs are often held on weekends and holidays at this large complex in traditional African town style, with a number of bars, braai food spots and cold areas around a central open... Concert venue in
DurbanCentre for JazzThe University of KwaZulu-Natal has contemporary music, classical and jazz performances during university terms. Artists range from townshipjazz players and professional artists to student musicians. Live Music in Gardens &amp; SurroundsAusleseCheck the site for details of wine tasting and live music events held in this venue,
provided by the owners of the nearby fine-tuning restaurant Aubergine.Comedy in East City, District Six, Woodstock &amp; ObservatoryShackThis long-term bar hosts live music of local acts as well as the DJ- With the area undergoing a lot of development, though, its chances of hanging at this place are slim. Page 5Zulu, Xhosa, Afrikaans, English, Northern
Sotho, Tswana, Southern Sotho, Tsonga, Swati, Venda, Ndebele Ndebele
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